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TOWARDS UNITY
SLOWLY GAINING, momentum dm mg the

past five weeks has been the unpiecedented' move-
ment to weld Penn State's thousands of non-fla-
teinity men into a unified mganantion to naval-,
lel the present Inteifiateinity Council,, a move-
ment which promises to ievolutmnize ale whole
existing order of the student body, a movement
which eventually will he iegaided as'a landmark
in the College's lnstoiy

Dm mg the early pail of this centui y, when the,
College was only beginning to mei ge as one of
the East's leading educational institutions, the
student body was comparatively small and com-
p-tet and personal ielationships—fiatm nay and
tan-fiatemity—wei e the mdm of the day

adually the !natty of mass education hegan
to he felt bete and mole and mor e fi atm intie4
came into existence in an attempt to answer the
social and ft atm nal needs of an e‘pandmg student
body

As the years passed on, however, there came
In increasing numbers students who had not the,
nccessaty means or the necessary connections to
join these fraternities. A larger and more corn.
Om student body evolved from the hodge-podgei
of mass education and soon the proportion of
fratetnlty men in relatgon to non-fraternity men,
had dwgndled to an amazingly low level '

*NO FOCAL POINT existed—no focal point'
exists today—where these thousands of non-fra-
tei nay students could meet in common fellow-
ship, where students denied the advantages of a
liatei nity could assemble as members of a com-
mon society called Penn State to cultivate the
•oaml side of thew lives and perhaps unconscious- r

1 v to transplant and pei petunte the clunk of this
instituton in the, outs' world

Under these coneitlons it Is no wonder, then,
that the College should one day have awakened
to-the startling fact that the 60-odd fraternities
eprecerted no more than 30 or 35i per cent of

the man students here and that under its very
nose there hart arisen h problem undreamed of
as recently as ten years ago—the problem ofrthe
non-fraternity man, strewn helter .skeiter'
throughout a small backwoods village, unable to
find their place In the fraternity world, removed
from the ordinary social necessities of a modern
age

Arid out of this condition grew an even more
pressing problem—the breakdown of the solidar-
ity of a traditionally-united student body, the de-
velopment of a widening bleach not only between
vtudents thenmelves but between students and the
College

That the College cannot long hope to prosper
and woo in the presence of such unhealthy con
dit.ons is quite evident

TO THE END that these conditions may be.
emedied, theiefore, the Collegian has championed

throughout the paNt yea' the erection of a cen-
tral red Student Activate ," Building, the realign-
ment of students with the administration, the
ilemocratmation of student government, the bet-
terment of student-11day relationships

Today, despite doubts in certain quarters as to
the feasibility 'of the plan or the motives behind
It, the Collegian planes itself unequivocally be-
hind the movement to organize the non-frater-
nity men ann congratulates tete men who are In
the driver's seats upon the man-sized Job which
they have accomplished in the short apace of the
last 12 days
There ate still many people—many politicians

—who feat the result of such an organtzation,
fens Instilled by put ely selfish interests To those
people—to these politicians—the, Collegian prof.
fees the words of Dean of Men A It Warnock
as spoken at the annual interfrato nay banquet
one week ago Pi iday

"In my opinion its (the plan's) political im.
portance will soon pass For this reason—in a
student body in which the division is 70 per cent
non„frateinity and 30 per cent fraternity It is
politically impossible for the dividing, line be-
tween cliques long to continue to be fraternity
affiliations
"Within a year or two we are almost cei tam

to see a new alignment—with fraternity, and non.
inteifi eternity students evenly distributed, be-
tween two cliques not based on fraternity lines.

"In 'such a situation the political advantage,
that may accrue to non-fraternity students in.
being, organized into social units like fraternity
students will no longer be-a matter for any fra-
ternity politicians to worry about."

1 OLD MANIA I
This Can't Be Love:

Maniac's puze of a one-handed budge deck to
the iecipient of the sou lest "soily-but" goes to
Howie Castiow, phi sigma dolt, who teemed the
following telegram fioni his prospective impost
for I P

DEAR DRIP TWO MILLION AND ONE UN-
EMPLOYED IN NEW YORK 4ND I HAVE A
JOB STOP NEED I SAY MORE STOP ,FULL
OF REMORSE LOVE STINKY

Best Joke Of The Week
We heard the funniest thing the other tiny A

couple of the boys were yowling because fi ato-
cities were being taxed $2 50 foi each membe:
attending I F Ball Last veni they were chaiged
two bucks to catch Lily Will o,boine lend his
syrupy baud, and this sem the sane guppies paid
$3 83 to listen to Ellington They scummed blue
murder because Senior Ball committee didn't book
Goodman, Clinton, or Attie Shaw, and now they
have the oust to gi ipe at paying a measly two
and a half foi Clinton That's really funny These
clnomc discontents ought to be stt ung up by then
rat lobes Personally, we can badly wait to heal
Ben• Wain sing Staitha and Deep Purple We'll
meet you at the business end of Pm d Lem y's
ti ombone

.. . , .

Calling , Bryant 709:
The possibility of getting 4961 on the first twirl

of the dial now Moms on the hot 'von We take
a. gloat deal, of plensuie in announcing heiewith
the new pay phone nutlike's of the following wo-
men's fiatei rubes

Bea MeKeehnie, Mai cella Andel son, etc-2622
11,1su ge ,Davies"l'aL Wu LS, Lou 11tune,,-64.;
'Nita Chambeis, Lucia Ohl, Eyrie Wolk-69
Shippy, Jennings, Lou Eininml, Washnhaugh

—2772 '
-

-

-

Theie, has been In unavoidable (Oa), in the
installation of Maly Jane Veil's, Betty Shaw's,
and Hele'ne 'Pnlly's innate woe We'll give'it to
you nett week %

k Young Man's Fancy:
Just a month ago Charlie Mattein, handsome

!Josh ho'iei and cigai-passer-outei; was telling
us how immune he was to State coeds It seems
these was a gill at home However, Chmhe has
taken a hind light to the lIPSIt and fallen heavily
foi Carolyn Moorehead, flosh biscuit

With Malice Toward None
We were ander the impression that Cadet Col-

onel Robert Goo dei went to Pittsburgh Friday
to have his flat feet opetated on, but a little bud
out of the west tells us that lie went to Pat's Mil
Ball and,took an imam t who Pew in from Chicago

RX for Spring Feve)
An ounce of pie'vention and all that inompts

us to give out a few pieeaution% to observe dui-
ing this lovely Sluing weather -

'

I—Don's aslc her to weo your pin Wait tall
she asks you if she can veal it.

2—Don't use Old Main Towel for pnvacy As the
couple Fi iday afternoon leas ned—the

on-Mac Hall's Ath flow have binoculars
-Don't fin get the old adage, "Keep 'em'gues4-
mg"—if you want, to keep 'em
Don't go for a walk on the campus if you
want to stay lomantic Wait till Geroge Ebeit
gets through fm tili7mg t

Heels of the iVeek;
. are the Phi Kappa Taus, and we mean ,

heels When some foolish delta tau delts decided
to laid the former's ophy loom about 2 a in
Ri iday, they wete slum:sod by the whole phi
tau house Of worse, the laid was"damnfoolish-
sees, but we see no excuse fm the five big brave
kappa taus who pounced Nani-hke on a hidden
Belt and beat the hapless kid to a pulp

-THE MANIAC
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Joint Set=Up
Seen Helpful

New Government Will Offer
Better Understanding,

O'Connor Believes

'I feel that the combined stu-
dent government will help both,
men and women to underzdand
each other's problems more fully,'
said Mary H O'Connor '4O, newly-
elected president of Women's Rec.;
reation Association, yesterday

"Alter one yens under tile re-
vised recreation atstem for wom-
en, we are now planning a larger
and more inclusive program( that
1 feel will be furthered by repre-
sentation on such a student gov-
moment," she conflated

Women students, Miss O'Connor.,
believes, will have s chance to
move the earnestness at then pro-
fessed desire for equality with the
men, in campus discussions

• WHAT •

DO YOU KNOW?
• WHAT 4.
DO-YOU SAY? (

-... By BERNIE NEWMAN -

Since Soph Hop these peat
few years has been a huge fl-
nancial flop, do you think It
should be changed to an Infor-
mal and less expensive affair?

Jimmie McAdam '42, music ed
• I think Snail, Hop should he given
one mole chance, Mil wlth,thp ad-
%anlagps of a more suitable date
and a curl top-noirh bend If
It fails financially after' this, then
it should 1)PC0111e an infolmal, less-
expensive aftair "

Bei nle,Sandson '4O, ng econem-
Ist "Soplf Hop should be us al-
ways At rangemunt fm a better
date is the only thing necessary"

George DeJure '4O, commerce
and finance 'No If Soph lion
WPI P held al a different time of
the year Instead of between the
Thank,giving and Christmas holi_
days when most big bands are on
location at hotels, it would be a
4111PP.,1

"

off the records
Decca gees us somc more of

what we want—Ella Fit7geiald—-
two i ecmds, Imp sides On the
hest she sings MY HEART BE-
LONGS 'l'o DADDY and IT'S
FOXY with anotligi big hit,
TAINT WHAT YOU DO Mid
I CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU
makes four of 'em Guy Lombaido
plays a little numbei we used to
sing.in Mammal school, LITTLE
SIR ECHQ, and it's fast becom-
ing popular again

Corky Darlington 44, commerce
and finance ' f think Hoph Hop
should he held in conjunction with
Timbal Pinni to make one teal big
week-end out of it, such as is com-
mon on many other campuses
There would be no financial loss
this way, Pm the social calendar
%%nom not be too pat hod "

Ed Hair's '4l, at 14 and letters
'1 featly do An inexpensive af-
fait would nthart mote students
nod, in twin, tiring back gota
Hop's old populialty"

Deeca also releases two (Hen
Oray iecoi ds—with four mole
mtts] sides Thr heat has
PROMISE YOU palled with
SHUT EYE, and the second , is'
TIIIS NICHT. and HONOLULU
Clyde BuOse is still subbing lot,
Kenny Salgent on the sweet voc-
als I F Ball =testi o of last yeas,
Osborne,Will fea nifty voc-
als by Lynn Davis on lIANE A
HEART and IT TOOK A MIL-
LION YEARS

Eleanor Mislay 'l9, home cc
‘!Soph Hop k all I Iglit 119 It Is, but
If such bands as Aldo Shaw oi
Benny. Goodman were obtained,
Uri, would be no financial diffi-
culties"

May Day Ceremony
Tot Be'Hellt May 13

Fats Waller milieu). on Blue-
bird tins week with a novelty
numbri featming his piano and
bullfrog vocal, PATTY CAKE,
coupled with ARMFUL OF-
SWEETNESS. Van Alexander le-
tt:ads the two populai "Blackbird"
hits, THURSDAY, and NAME
1T This band is climbing

Swing fans will be nitetestedun;
the first main e history of Swing
Musiciails, as poitiayed nr George.
Von Phystees book, DESTINY.
The artist is an es-musician wh&
has spent yems studying svinit,,
musicians at woik and in relna
ation, and,he puts the result of,kis,,
study into his sketches Thee6n-
tinuity of the book is mitten '4l3r
Call Cons, editor of i DOWN,
BEAT, in the typical language,ofe
swing , It belongs in eve) y swing'
bin mi.,

' Bill Salberg 41, prtioleum and
natural gas 'I think Soph Hop
would be mote, succassful finan-
cially as v,ell as socially if St WPIP
171 ale in Infoimal and le4s-expon-
SNP unit "

Herb Doroshaw '4O, pie med "I
feel that eithet It should he made
iota infolmai and, less-expen-
sive anti, at a, different date
shad beat ranged for the affair"

' W '- omen,
There was a lot of complaining

jitter ushingi, season this yenr
Everyone Was talking of the tiring
second semestel inching All
seemed to he In ram of first sem.

(tester rushing
Pan-Ifers questionnaire was an-

wet ed renniny to this, however
The great maim IV of ft eshmen
favor limiting us is, with a little

1 over half of the sorority women
asking for a t evnrsal of time in
the nailing code

foilacNeice
To. Begin At S , Pet hapv the illacontents had

Model voleev The balloting•told,
and loclfeatlons point to a revamp.
Mg of the old (ode with the reten-
tion' of most of thia_yeat's mold.
sfong—

'

Famous Irish Niel. Critic,
Mal4n,First American

Appearance Here ,

The annual May Dav coi emony
will be held May 13 on front.
campus, f whiN e bleachers and
chairs will he inovided fm spec-
tato]s ~.

Louis MacNeace, h ish poet,
critic and ttarrilatot from the Uni-
versity of London, will make his
hist, appearance before an Amer-
ican audience when he speaks 'on
"Model n Poetry" , in Home Eco-
nomics Auditorium at 8 p m
night

, A. prominent flgurevn the Ist-
ermy woild, MacNote was the
'object of a Liberal Arts lectuie
last year and is scheduled to
speak at Haivaid, Wellesley and
Columbia aftei his appearance
hei o

Vein L Kemp '4l has resigned
as sub-chairman of May Day.
1%7 1111f' ed M Watson '4O, chan -
man, will announce her successor
town ow ,

To Limit Discussion
By request of student memb`iriof the College _Poetry Society,

MacNeice will confine his discus-
4ion to his own work and that of
tuo of his contemporaries, W. H
Audcn and Stephen Spendei '

According to antics, these writ-
ers ale principal factors in a re-
mai of English poetry which'iS
being iecognized on both sides of
the Atlantic

Sponsois of MacNeice's lecture
here, in addition to those previous-
ly announced, include the Library
"toff, the local chapter of the Am-4,
erican Association of University
Women and Dean of Women
Charlotte E Ray. and her stafft,„:i.

, .

A. foundation fat absent-mended
pr s has been established
by the Di Like Tunes-Delphic, stu-
dent newspaper. As memory aid
to professors who quality, :the
paper presents a c'et tificate u
pleb of string —• •

STOCK 1.4,"N0W

4-10FBRAU
r —WITH

,Pabst, Blue; Ribbon; and,.
Cumberlandt G e r rria Ii
Beer'.

. —F OR—
V F. :WEEKEND-,

1, Mortar Boaid's Leadership Con-
imence was- tesponded to most
favoidbly and deservedly so The
speake'rs all hail something to soy
and the attendance was good

The women's jtinier (.111101 meet.
Mg' tantalum, night has an Minot-
tool pulpose, and every class
member should attend

[Library Plans-Exhibit
An exhibition of books and

Pamphlets published' behieen 1934
and 1938 by members of-the Lib-
eral Arts faculty is planned by
the library. The, department of
ceonomies and the department of
history aie,'each represented by

eight books.

Additional committer znembeis
have been announced by Chan man
Whirled 111, Watson '4O Eleanor
E Skinner '4O, was announced as
Budget Advisol

()that additions, are Cat emony
—Bleanot Banter '4l, Wmdiobe—
Alai garet C '4O, Helen B
Cramer Fllmatbeth Musser' '42,
Jeanne A Smith '4l, slJelene Q
'rally '4l, I,llllau R Wallace '4O,
ltntauaInment—Bloise 1 Rock-
wilt '4O; Decoration—Alai Lha 11
McCot !nick '4l, Betty M Martin
42, Mind A. Smith '4l , Mania—

Louise L Mara '4O

_
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Student Body Ranks 16th
Largest In United States

Penn State's undergiaduate student,..biodyianks sixteenth ni high-
ei in size among all the colleges and universities of the United Skates,
and first in Pennsylvania.'

This is -the belief expressed yesterday by Registiar William S
IfofFman after a study of an aittefe by Ptesident, Itaymond Walters
of the Univeisity of Cincinnati in the decembei issue of School and
Society

Since not all schools list, then
fast yeas professional students
epaintely from the freshmen, the

position of, State's under-
graduate

k
body is not known, al-

though it definitely 'ranks below
Callfmnia, Minnesdta, Y U„
Illinois, . Columbia, Ohio State;
Washington nail Wisconsin

Undergraduate Total 5,913
State has a total undeiginduate

em ollment of 5,913 as compared
to the Univeisity of Pennsylvan-
ia's 5,181 Penn's full-time glad-
uate and undergiaduate entail-
ment of 7,151 is foul taint]) in the
country, wink State with 6,404 is
twentieth

The College's increase in sire
has been rapid in the -past, few
veers, luxe' ding,. to the. WalterS

epor ts Not listed among, thefast
25 colleges in 1935, State moved
up ti 231(1,,m.,1935, placing behind
Pitt, Penn,, and Temple The en.
ollinent,then ,Wits 5,228,

In, 19311 State stayed in 23rd
place, but Temple (hopped. to
29th In 1937 Temple (hopped out
of the list, while State stayed in
the same position as two year.
berm e

dei of total entailment/ ale Cat:-fauna, Minnesota, Columbia, N
Y U-, Illinois, Ohio State, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Washington,
Texas, CCNY, Harvaid, Louis-
iana State, Penn, Hunter; Coi nell,
Nelnaska, Boston Purdue and
Penn State , •

Although Pitt's ell) aliment this
yea,' is inghet than 1927, it has
dropped to, 2hd while State Ii
ilsen to 20th. ,

The (ii 9t Iwenti schools in,
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, LETTERHEADS

4 ENVELOPES
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Nittany, Printing &

Publishing Company
110 West College Avenue
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- ,FREE ICE FOR
I. F. WEEK-END
With, every purchase of

'our sparkling, ginger ale
or soda.'

Winner. Market
202 W College Avenue
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